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THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE UGLY 
THE UGLY ONE – AUGUST 15 – SEPTEMBER 20 at the THOUSAND ISLANDS PLAYHOUSE 

Produced in association with Theatre Smash and Tarragon Theatre 
 

GANANOQUE, ON – With mesmerizing speed, Theatre Smash’s award-winning production by one of 
Germany’s hottest playwrights catapults audiences into a narcissistic world obsessed with beauty, image and 
plastic surgery. The Ugly One by Marius von Mayenburg opens at the Thousand Islands Playhouse on August 
15. 
 
This production of The Ugly One has been highly lauded by the Dora Awards, which are an annual Toronto 
based awards ceremony honouring theatre, dance and opera productions in six major categories. In 2012, The 
Ugly One was nominated for six Independent Dora Mavor Moore Awards (Outstanding Production, Direction 
& Set/Costume/Sound/Lighting Design) and received the awards for Outstanding Production and Set Design 
(Camellia Koo). The remount of The Ugly One in 2014 at Tarragon Theatre was nominated for three Dora 
Mavor Moore Awards (Outstanding Set, Sound and Ensemble in the General category). Additionally, The Ugly 
One was listed in the 2011 “Best Of” lists in The Globe & Mail and Stage-Door.com and 
MyEntertainmentWorld.com nominated it for Best Ensemble and Best Supporting Actor (Jesse Aaron Dwyre). 
 
In this razor sharp black comedy, Lette is a successful engineer who is also unspeakably ugly. When a plastic 
surgeon restructures his face, he emerges from the operation an Adonis. His life changes overnight: women 
lust after him and men want to be him. But his dream life soon becomes a nightmare when his surgeon begins 
to offer the same face to anyone who will pay. 
 
“Research shows that the popularity of plastic surgery and celebrity gossip is quickly growing, and some youth 
identify becoming rich, famous, and beautiful as their most important goals,” explains Director Ashlie 
Corcoran. “Marius von Mayenburg has created a play that explores themes of identity, perception and beauty 
without preaching. Audiences will see four actors play eight parts, but with no variation of costume, makeup 
or even name to delineate these shifts, encouraging them to project their own ideas and consider what these 
themes mean to them. The Ugly One is modern, sexy and in a world obsessed with image and celebrities – 
important.” 
 
The Ugly One features performances from two members of the original Theatre Smash cast – Hardee T 
Lineham as Scheffler and Jesse Aaron Dwyre as Karlmann. Tracy Michailidis (The Marvelous Wonderettes – 
2011, Suds – 2013) returns to the Playhouse as Fanny, and Alex Poch-Goldin makes his debut performance at 
the Playhouse as Lette. 
 
Set and Costume design is by Camellia Koo, Sound design by John Gzowski and Lighting Design is by Jason 
Hand. Stage Management is by Natasha Bean-Smith and Apprentice Stage Management is by Dylan On. 
 
Show Advisory: Sexy and provocative content 
Show Times: Tuesday - Sunday 8PM. Matinees: Friday & Saturday at 2:30pm. (Starting Wednesday after 
opening night). 
TalkBack Tuesdays: These casual post-show chats happen immediately after Tuesday performances in the 
Firehall Theatre. Come hear backstage stories from the actors in the show! 
Pricing: Adults $32, 65+ $30, students $16, ½ priced preview – August 15. (all +HST). Groups $26 - $28 
How to Buy: Book online at www.1000islandsplayhouse.com or call the Box Office at 613-382-7020 
 

#  #  # 
 
Since 1982, the Thousand Islands Playhouse has been producing live, professional theatre with talent drawn from 
across Canada. With two fully accessible venues housed in historic buildings and a panoramic waterfront view of the 
St. Lawrence River, the Playhouse has been named, “The most charming theatre in Canada.” (CBC Radio). 
 
For more information or to schedule an interview, please contact Debbie Bennett, Marketing Manager at 
debbie@1000islandsplayhouse.com or 613-382-7086 ext. 23. 
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